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Not Up to Standard

The Standard Oil will contend that
they shouts havft been allowed to ask
these railroad gave such
full evidence In regard to rates and
shipments and tarufs whether tholr
testimony had been influenced lit

by the knowledge that the road
wfcich them would not sutter
prosecution The lawyers claim that
the procedure In the cane was illegal
and that it furnished sufficient ground
for setting aside the fine

The adequacy of the testimony
heard by Judge Landis is a question
of law If the Standard is to

as indicated in the above news
item it will soon gt an answer
The answer is not hard to foretell
for the claim that a promise of im-

munity to an employer is sufficient-
to cast doubt upon the testimony
of an employe is neither new nor
Confusing And in this case there
would seem to be question even
about the pr6mise of immunity to
the employer

Every ingenuity is expected of the
Standards lawyers in their effort to
avert that 4040000 fine But this
is hardly up to standard

Love Bureaus et Cetera-

Ir McCall of Massachusetts may
believe that the country is suffering
from too much but we
doubt that the patrons and patron-
esses of love bureaus similar to

unroofed in Boston this week
by Government Sherlock Holmeses
vould agree with him

For human credulity is so constant
that without due inspection it
might eventually turn half the coun
try into a composite enlargement
of Dear Island and Austin Farm
Ideals are things the normal person
loses sight of one by one The ex-
ceptional person honestly thinks
that he can buy pet ideal at a
bargain Counter Perhaps its a
beauteous heiress hes after or a
cool million It doesnt natter what
He finds some OLD ready to promise
that for a consideration he shall
Lave it

The world learns uy lessons Thp
good the government inspector do
in such a case as this local one lies
perhaps even moro in the effect than
in the actual performance Thc
rural Xobraskan who to East
Boston to acquire a fetching widow
of twenty or thereabouts with a

30000 fortune in Gold storage for
any man who would care to marry
her wont get back the dollar and
the twocent stamp he invested
lies out of it and cheap onough
But dozens of others equally if not
more credulous will keep out of it
rnd not lose a penny simply by read-
ing about the gulled Lothario of the
praries

Some folks may think that this
Government inspecting will wind-
up in Utopia Congressman MoChll
doesnt We dont But we do
think that it is one way of keeping
the blamed fool class within normal
limits

The Charges of the Independents

Are the railroads determiii to
bring down on us an era of Govern-
ment ownership

They would seem to be if the
charges published in The Times yes-
terday of circumvention of the re
bate antitrust and rate regula-
tion laws have any foundation in
railroad practice The source of
the allegations is not unmistakably
clear But the offenses indicated-
are specific and there doubt
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion and the Department of Justice
can obtain hearty help frqm our
local independent wholesalers if
either or both of those bureaus
shall determine as they should de
termine to investigate-

All three alleged methods of evad-
ing the law are clumsy

Rebates are rebates whether paid
in the form of cheaks through
the mails or as claims for damages
or in trade The law so defines
them the courts will so hold The
simple expedient of producing the
books of the several companies will
serve to disclose the subterfuge of
granting unwarranted claims of
damage wherever it is employed

The discrimination against the in-

dependent shipper set forth rivals
the worst conditions which pro-
duced the rate regulation bill

law now provides at least a par
tial remedy The delay of the non
trust car and the indifference

icing can be made very trouble-
some to the railroads if suits are
entered and tried before some judge
not afraid The shipment of eggs
and butter freight free is the most
open irifrflotipn of the Jaw alleged
rrl not only can thnt be prevented
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under existing legislation but there
every reason to believe that also

the roads oar be made to see the
advantage of adopting better means
of checking all consignments no
matter how big the shipper

Naturally the individual shipper
firm will hesitate to incur the ex-

pense of such suits and the retalia-
tion of the railroads As the

visited on the whole business
community the whole body of our
business men should be ready and
willing to unite resources to

the facts nnd see that the
law is enforced Our shippers arc
now organized into a Chamber of
Commerce To The Times it would
seem that these were charges call-

ing clearly for energetic compre-

hensive and speedy action from
that body

And for the permanent prevention
of such evils Government owuersliip
is not required The President at
Provincetown Judge Taft in more
than one recent antI now
Henry Clews of Xow Yoric have all
urged an easier remedy In An

to the Kentucky Bankers As-

sociation delivered at Louisville
last Wednesday Mr Clews put the
case in a paragraph when he said

As the are In no way
for delinquencies manage-

ment It is unjust to
tho consequences of these It should
therefore be future policy of both
the Federal Government and States
to punl h corporations for Illegal prac-
tices by against
those In tholr employ who are found to
be responsible for thorn Thus
meats bo confined to the guilty and
confidence wilt be restored among Inves-
tors for such prosecutions would In no

stocks and bOnds of tho corporations
concerned but on the contrary
would tend to enhance tholr value by
promoting honest management-

A meteorite hit London The na-
tives are divide between wonder nt the
chrorircolored lumps resembling

amazement that It penetrated the
citys smoke

Mr Choato thinks the peace congress
sowed some good Ieed The difficulty

13 that its a long time till hnrveat

There is no reacuon says Uncle
filly Allison America is a sort of po

turbine no reaction but wo
progress by whirling round and round
to the starting pOint

A few nwr4 disclosures like the tAke
independence of those Texas oil com-

panies and It wilt not moan political
suicide to declare for Government own-
ership

The newspapers keep to a very fair
balance In the matter of Rockefeller
news The same week that John D jr
resigns his Bible class his father gets
in the llmrilght with an Intfme of 19

a minute

Time for the Coal trust to fire up

TO A PEN
Never write that way again

Naughty Pen
shocked her then

Naughty Pen
Pert

When you wrote In language clear
Youre a darling youre a dear

how I want you here
Naughty Pen

Pen
You arc old enough I know
Not to cut capers so

Naughty Pen
this you write

Start your letters Friend Knight
Leave out of

Naughty Pen
What You still persist

Naughty
Though l hold you In my fift

Naughty Pen
Still pose twill have to go
If you really leva her

do too I guess know
Dear Pon

Frank H Williams in the Reader for
September

GOULD ENDS TROUBLE

M PENNSYLVANIA

NEW YORK Sept 21 War between
the Pennsylvania railroad and Western
Union Telegraph Company will end Oc
tober Hostilities are ended now and
the public will got Its formal announce-
ment before many days

This Is the general Impression in well
posted circles and It Is believed that the
bitter warfare between the Pennsylvania
and the Goulds Incidents of which were
the chopping down of the Western

tho Pennsylvanias
rightofway several ago and
notice that Western Union rightofway
contracts along the Pennsylvania S3s
tem would not be renewed terminated
through an amicable arrangement be-
tween Goulds representatives and James
McCroa tbe new president of the

At the time the trouble the
Western Union was operating along thePennsylvania east of PIUs
burg without a contract

GAPT FORNEY BUYS LOT

AND WILL BUILD HOIE

Louis P Shoemaker has recently pur-
chased through B F Saul Co a
largo Corner lot on lowu avenue near
Fourteenth street extended in Saul sub
division for Capt Stehnmn
tho United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey Plans are prepared by
Captain Forneys architect for an at
tractive residence colonial in style
the contract for th construction

will soon be let
When finished ths will be one ot the

attractive homes o that Section of the
new Greater Washington Captain For
noy Is now In work
of surveying for the Government the
territory to the Potomac river
between Washington and the Chesa
peako bay

A COMPROMISE

Ill take this suit announced
customer in the clothing store review
ing himself In a looking glass As long
as I have it on I might just as well
wear lt Ill write you out a check

Im afraid I cant a cheek
said the salesman I rtant like to

your honesty but your check
not be

Oh thats all right replied the cus-
tomer cheerfully a matter Of tact
Im a little apprehensive about thu
milt Well compromise YOU Ih4
check and Ill try the suit Harpers
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Travels With Frohmans
1 Secures Place on Stage

Miss Drakes Rise Rapid

JOSEPHINE DRAKE
Leading Lady With John Was Miss Jo Smart of WashingtonBarrymore Who

Jo Smart Formerly-
of Washington Now

Head of Cast

Miss Josephine Drake loading lady
with John Barrymoro comes to
Washington next week during her visit
here will be the guest of her grand-
mother Mrs Hicks sad will be con-
siderably entertained

Miss flake is known In private life
as Jo Smart She is Washington
girl aa her was before her
Mrs Smart was formerly Miss Ida
Hioko one of the moat atraotlve and
popular young women in the Capital

Memorial Presented Urging
Improvements for Celes

tial Government

American and Other ofilrials In Wash-
ington ate manifesting wide interest In
the recent memorial sent to the throne
at Pekln by Viceroy Yuan of the
Yantung province The test of the me-
morial which was published in
Pekin and Tientsin Times September
12 has Juet reached Washington road
ing as follows

It Is no uncommon thing for high
officials to memorialize on national
questions wb en they are quite seriously
ill and it Is counted as a meritorious
evidence of loyalty and devotion when
they do BO and special attention Is often
paid to advice preferred under such Cir
cilmstances The memorial la too
lengthy to reproduce In full but wo
give tho principal suggestions embodied

1 The Pekin government should
carefully study the consequence ot the
FrancoJapanese agreement so far As
It concerns China and devise means to
safeguard tho national interests

2 Tho adoption of a fixed and un
egulvocal policy regarding the Introduc-
tion of a constitutional rdmjnlstratlon
into China-

S To Obolifh the BacChs Cnong
Chlhlkuan or office for Investigation of
political pffalrs In Paktn which Is only
Of nominal service now

i The Immediate establishment ot
the proposed Chlh ChenYuan or min-
istry for discussing state affairs in
Pekin

3 The extension of Tientsin local
government system to the various prov-
inces as soon as possible

6 The adoption of compulsory edu-
cation

7 establishment Of government
good faith with the

Thi reorganization Of the Lu
or
The thorough InvesUfiration of

Chinas financial condition so as to pave
the for the adoption of a
standard In future

10 The al high Manchu
Chinese authorities In and the
provlness If they tc build bar-
riers between and Chinese In
the employment of their subordinates

The original memorial has not been
but the above represents themost important of Ate

now undr the consideration of thegrand councilor of state and the presi-
dents of the various government
W the capital

NO WHITE HOUSE CONCERT

Thr will be no Concert by the
Band at thd White House this

afternoon The band naa been detailed
w participate In the funeral of Adrilral
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and her marriage to Jack Smart
of much interest Jo Smart gradu-
ated at a fashionable seminary In Wash-
ington several years ago shortly after
moving to New York city with her
mother

Her stage debut was entirely an acci-
dent In fact her career would Oil thft
brains of romantic young women with
food for a weeks thought Two years
ago Mrs Smart her handsome
daughter were placidly crossing the At
lantic During this passage the latter
met Mr and Mrs Daniel FrohmanMargaet Illlngton who took a fancy
to Her They proposed her adopting thestage as d profession and out asan irresistible lure the fact that she
could play leading womAn to Lawrance

Embassy Ball and
she succeeded but the past two years
have worked wonders in her arL

Only 1000 Gills Coming to
America on Hubby

Quest

When tho steamer Baltic of the
line reaches New York on Friday

morning of next week the marriageable
population of young women in the
United States will be Increased by about
1000 Other steamers arriving about the

time will bring about TOO more un-

married women
Steamship men and immigration off

oinls are at a loss to explain this great
influx of the fair sex It has bean sug-
gested that it is probably a 4uest for
husbands an article that Is said to be
scarce In some of the countries of
old world because of the hard time
now prevailing

R H Hicks the Woshlrfgjon pas-
senger agent of the White Star line
said today that he had read with inter-est the dispatch that gavn
the information about the departure oJ
the women Ho said that It waslikely that tho majority of the womenwere steerage passengers to
America to secure employment

Mr Hicks that possibly some
of the young women were on matrimonybent but ventured the opinion that inthat event not a great of themwould decide to come to Washington asit Is a matter of record femalepopulation In the District Is alreadyexcessive to the extent of several thous
andS General of Immigration

advised that

Sargent of the opinion that

fond hope that the United will

class of people now on their way here

WANTS TIME EXTENDED

IN THE RATE HEARING-

W A Montgomery before whom tho
railway rate hearing is being held here
has sent formal notice to Judge J C
Fritchard of North Carolina that the
findings ot the facts In the case now
under investigation cannot possibly be
ready by September 25 tile time set
forth for the closing or the hearing

Mr Montgomery says that In view of
the the have takenno testimony whatever It was neces

of time which will be granted
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ID ATTEND MEET

Delegates Named From 41
States to Civic Federation-

i Convention

Important Question of Cor
porations to Be Discussed

in Chicago

of tha National Civic Foder Uon to be
held in Chicago October S3 to gives
promilo of being one of most im-

portant gatherings ever MId In this
country Delegates been named by
the governors cf fortypne States and
Territories and by national labor agri-
cultural manufacturing flnanciaj eco-

nomic and trade organizations Cham-
bers of commerce boards Of trade bar
associations and shippers Organizations-
will be represented At least two mem-
bers of the Cabinet will take part In the
proceedings The delegates appointed
by the governors represent the beat in-
terests of their respective States and
Include United States Senators Repre-
sentatives laboi leaders manu

and bankers
The convention being held at time

when the whole la aroused over
the trust problem and the many quos
tions in the enforcement of
the Sherman antitrust law and the
amended Interstate Commerce act Itdeliberations may serve to give direc
tion to public Opinion In a finalopinion on these important mattersThe first day will be devOted toproblems Involved In the controversy
between State and Federal government
respecting Jurisdiction over Interstatecommerce now in several Western arid Southern States The secondday will be devoted to a considerationof corporation

The third and fourth days will be devoted a discussion of the andpracticable limit of restriction and regu
If Po11 State of combIne

Production distribution and labor
Hundreds of letters have boon received

n the conference anthe purposes for which It is called

Delegates Appointed-
To Represent Districts

At Conference on Trusts
rue Hoard of District Commissionersupon the motion of Commissioner Mac

has appointed a delegation to
the National Conference on Tiusts antI
Combinations tailed by the NationalCivic Federation to meet at Chicago
October 2226 as folio we

Edgar D Shaw Ga John 25 Wilson
Scott C Bone Charles J Bell RobertN Harper Theodore W Noyes JuhnJoy Edson W W Finloy J Howard
Gore J Tall Charles W Needham David H Bul D JWolf B H Warner Hennen Jon
S W Woodward and John r McLean

Telling a story of cnolty and disre-
gard for the welfare of his wife and
little children all underage of fourteen
Mrs Carrie S Swan in her petition
tiled today In the Dtetrot Supreme
Court for an absolute dl orce against
Joseph M Swan asks the courts pro-
tection and relief

The declaration states that they were
married December 23 1S6Z and that the
defendant Is engaged In the contracting
business often earning as high as 49 a
weakDuring the last five or six years she
petition reads tho defendant has made
the life of your petitioner and that of
the minor children miserable and bur
dansomo by his unnecessary cruel and
Inhuman treatment often leaving only-
a small pittance for their maintenance

The complainant it is said has been
compelled to work by day in order
that she might earn money to get food
and the necessaries of life

In 1S9S it is stated the deendant on
one occasion struck her in the face
Upon another while she was sick he

her In the side Other acts of inhuman
treatment are alleged some of which
it is stated brought the defendant Intothe Pollct Court to answer to charges-
of assault

A corespondent Is also named Thecourt is asked to cr mt the petitioner
J1W immediately and a1 linony

NESBIT CHIEF SPEAKER

AT Y I C A EXERCISES

Charles F Neablt will bo the chief
speakw tomorrow afternoon when

Education Day will b6 observed by
the Young Mens Christian Association
The exercises will be held at 236 oclock-
In the lobby Mr Nesbit will speak on

The sodaS Aim of Education The
meeting will mark the opening of the
fall season

Tuesday evening the association will
hold open house when the entire
building will be open for inspection
Special athletic features will be provided-
In the gymnasium and pool and a series
of speeches together with a musical
program will be given in the lobby

An announcement of considerable in
torest to those who live in the building
and to from the is thaton Monday morning the
will be for winter The new
manager of the dining room Is a Mr

a who has had
wide hotel experience

ROBERT A PINKERTON LEFT
ESTATE WORTH 3000000

YORI Sept 21 Friends of
Robert Allen PInkerton the detective
who died on the steamer Bromen on
August 12 surprised when thoy
learned that he had an estate val-
ued at 3000000 v hich he bequeathed to
his immediate family

Thousands 5f men who knew him
familiarly as Bob and had watcheddaily expressed their delight
that he had been so successful although
scarcely one was able to guess the
estate reach any such figure

NATIONS LEADERS

NEW YORK Sept 2LTh
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Youre a Nature
1 he Court Informs Owner

Of HandShaking Cow
Polite Well Behaved Bossy Rubs Horns

With Newcomers to Get Acquainted-
Not In Anger

Faker

YORK 2L Th o wa a
etcong and unmistakable bovine atmos-
phere not a mere figure of speech
either but the thing parvadlns
the vicinity of the bridge in th Men
sania p H e court when August
man and Herman Heintz Bronx agri
culturists end neighbors went forward
and teak up their positions before the
magistrate

Well alt this aMut Whats
the trouble briskly demanded the
court of the first named veryUttl
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¬

A BOVINE FRIENDLINESS

man with thick wise hd sum-
moned the other Iftte the magisterial
presence

Your honor hotly declared
men In a voice quavering with ioOlcna
flea i all
cow She

Ah commented court softly I
suspected there was a female at tbe
bottom of it go on

You see Judge it was this way
continued the complainant ignoring
interruption This man and I both
keep cows We pasture 1 m on adjoin
ing lots and his cows are continually

and getting Into a mixup-
witK miss

Tenement House Habit
I how it Is assented the court

Theyve got the tenement IMMMC haMt
and oOHie over and call your sows out
of their names so to speak Is that It

The complainant gazed reprovingly at
the courts moment before proceeding
while 6df noant gathering courage
from tb magisterial playfulness

around and confidently grinned at
Me hired man who was eagerly fol-
lowing the proceedings from a front

But your honor finally declared
Mowerroan resnmlns the worst of it
Is that ono of this herd u old
black and white one is particularly
ugly and vicious and habitually butts
my cows with the are
In bad condition and that I dont get
half as much or lieU as good rank as

over mae

the

but
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Milkmens Fight on Law
Unnecessary and Useless

Health Officer VVoodward

According to Health Officer Woodward
and Acting District Prosecutor George
the light which is now being waged by
Charles Posey a mule dealer against
the old mttk law of 1 Is a selees and
unnecessary one x

every standpoint according to
the two District officials tlffe abolition
of the law of 1S6S and the substitution
ci the more recent and universal pure
food statutes would simply mean an ad-
dition of work

We are at present Dr Wood
ward this morning analyzing milk and
prosecuting under the instructions fur-
nished by Corporation Cunjtel ThoaMus
that is we are abiding by the old 1 S

milk law and prosecuting dealers who
offer for sale milk with lees than 3
p cent of fat in it

No Change Necessary
I can not see the value of any change

in the regulations True the dealer
would only have to have 34 per cent of
lat In his milk but as It is now we
seldom prosecute unless there is a con-
siderable difference between the amount
of fat In the milk and the amount re-
quited A man who maintains a good
general average Is seldom if ever pun

Col W C HaskeJ1 sealer ot weights
and measures submUed to the commis-
sioners this morning his annual esti-
mate for the fiscal Yew ending June 80
1900 asking for an increase in his sal-
ary list of and the creation of one
new position of laborer at 480 making
the increase in his estimates for the
coming fiscal year JS30 which makes
the total appropriation asked for next
year 15320

The office of sealer of weights and
measures las control of the Eastern
Western end leorsetown market
houses and the wholesale producers
market owned by the District of Co-
lumbia In addition an inspection of
private markets is

masters of the retail mar-
kets draw a 130 each and
the manager of the wholesale producers

annual of 2500 while his sec-
ond assistant gets WhO and the flist as
distant is It Is these two
officers for whom the 460 increase ia
salaries are asked each The 44

asked loij a new laborer Is to care for
the horses of the service

TIN PLATE TRUST RAISES
WAGES OF PIECEWORKERS

SHARON Pa Sept 21 A notice wa
posted today at tInt sheet steel mill of
the American Sheet and Tin Plate Coni

at South Sharon of an increase
in wages for nIl tonnat men of i

The Increase dubs back to Sep-
tember 1 and about 300 are benefited

rom

said
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I should Aatt yeetirday wfcen my wife
tried ta r c e of my AWarnays the
defendant struck her with MK uxn

Cows Perfectly Polite
Mr Hefertz bate now lavtttd to offer

explanation nervously swallowed
his Adam appto several time before
he could properly control tttarancc-

Jo said be earnestly all
is a vtte slander My cows are well
bred well behaved and perfectly polite-
A for title particular cow that man
complatM of btaek and is
the gentlest and th pteasaatest cow
in Bronx Why your honor thevary thing he complains of moot
oMly fact that my cow rubs horns

with one of hte only proves
Its nature and friendttneoc Italways acts like that when a now eow
Joins the herd Thats merely its way
of getting acquainted Ifa the

That Umbrella Incident
Then when you beat my wife with

tb umbrella I suppose you were only
trying to be friendly sarcaStically
broke In the complainant In reply to
thi umbrella charge Mr Hatatz ex-
plained that Mrs had rushed
t Mm with the Implement only to be
benself slightly with It in the
eonin struggle He the inci-
dent but it was unavoidable
A to the cow however h again in
slfta Its butting propensities were due
to lc bovine desire to be gracious and
ktoVJy U all cowdom

y do you know what I think of
you asked the court of the defendant
osJdly when the was all in Mr

n

a
broUL

some

him
1Ie this

whiteIt

rally

cows
ot sbadng hands

I

Mow

1
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7
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YOITEE A HATURS EAKER-

Hetetz said he couldnt guese but his
quailing eye and his oonfidence

manner indicated that he might have
an inkling of the truth

Well declared the court I think
you are a nature faker And let me
warn to keep your cows at home
hereafter if youve no better use
for Mt umbrella in the future use It
over your fractious cow and not on

neighbors Youre discharged

wDta

your

isJnd because of one violation where It
le close to the requirement of the
statute

Mi George said that his chief griev-
ance against the possible change was
the fact that it would bring District em-
ployee under the direct supervision or
the Government

As things are arranged now he said
the entire milk Question Is handled by

the District Dr Woodward an em
ploy of the District with his corps o

is engaged in the examina-
tion of mUle Whoa the eases which
they nros cute are tried they come

the District branch of the Police
Court thujt te United
States and District systems from coming
together

Under Agricultural Department
Should tIM old milk law of 1W3 be

abolished the cases would be tried in
the Untied States branch of th Pollen
Court and the violations would be sub
ject to the consideration of the Agri-
cultural Department At the same tlmo
Dr Woodward would continue with his
examinations and prosecutions and
would thus become an of thoAgricultural Department although iuan of the Nu-
merous complications would followa system and the entire work would
be made more cumbersome

YORK Sept 2L One of the
bftMeet robberies recorded In ta north-
ern part of Nw Jersey was perpetrated
late Thursday night on Mrs Matilda
Warje of Paradise a suburb of Bergen
Field She was walking toward her
home when three masked men stopped
her near the woods between her resi-
dence sal the Weet Shore railroad sta-
tion They stole from her 60 a pair of
diamond earrings valuable broochana two rings

One of the men did all the talking
He lold Mrs Warje that no would
befall If she kept perfectly quiet
The frightened woman sightweapon In the hands ot one thethieves and stood paralyzed with tear

VETERINARY OFFICER

Dr C B Robinson District veterinary
officer In submitting his annual esti-
mate for the fiscal year ending June 30
1988 asks for aulncreasc in salary from
H8W to He gives no explanation
why he should be allowed 809 increase
This Is the only name in the estimatehs being oy officer of that depart-
ment

Th sutgaon has charge ofall the horses owned by Districtgovernment
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